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About

'i,
(Mm Erian Eosio, (talian/Australian Creative Consultant currently based in Amster-
dam, Filan and 1lorence )After ;y of lockdowns, in dizerent forms and shapes2 ( 
decided to regain the time lost home collaborating in three other citiesS.
Now, after nine months of jetlag-infused lifestyle across Hurope, ( feel itMs Vnally time 
to stop, take a breath and start a new stimulating journey in the lifestyle industry2 
collaborate with a trailbla0er company.

(n August TRT;, ( launched a personal consultancy project named ANO'HK. A loca-
tion independent creative studio that craft and curate the visual culture of jewellery 
and fashion brands within the high-end and luxury industry.
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Experience

Senior Lecturer
Polimoda 3 Apr TRTT - Now

FA and EA lecturers in “raphic programmes include graphic design and 
visual branding courses for students across the business, art direction 
and fashion design disciplines.

Creative Director
Anther 3 Gan TRT; - Now

A location-independent creative studio with an international reach 
founded in Amsterdam in TRT;.  Ohe multidisciplinary collaborations craft 
and curate the visual culture of jewellery and fashion brands within the 
high-end and luxury industry.

Jewelry Consultant
BJFA jewellery 3 Jct TRTT - Gan TRT”

( consult the conception and design )including CAW modelsS of the iconic 
and :statement5 pieces for the upcoming BBT” collectionq :1uture Kenais-
sance5.

Jewelry Consultant
1(EA 3 Gun TRTT - Bep TRTT

( supported EE6Z, FilanMs based creative agency, in designing and man-
aging the production of jewellery sets for the TRTT 1(EA LomenMs Eas-
ketball Lorld Cup athletes.

Jewellery Consultant
Nike 3 Jct TRT; - Wec TRT;

( supported EE6Z, FilanMs based creative agency, in the designing and 
execution of uni9ue jewellery sneakers for one of N(|HMs top-world ath-
letes.

Creative Consultant
Bpallan0ani Gewels 3 Nov TRTR - Gan TRT;

1or BPAIIAN8AN(, ( designed content for the press communication and 
social launch of :A winter Oales5 a short Vlm directed by Amaranta Fedia
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https://www.dweet.com/api/redirectToPreSignedFileUrl?objUrl=undefined
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/fCe7AWiCh
https://anther-studio.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brian-bosio/


Creative Consultant
1or 1inan0a 3 Bep TR;7 - Far TRTR

Creative consulting that supported the Vnancial team to evaluate the 
identity, marketing and communication aspects involved in the private 
e9uity ac9uisition of luxury design brand Eelloni ended with an increased 
investment rating. 
Ohe corporate graphic role involved pitch, web and print presentations, 
and a catalogue of 1orCrowd, a 1orVnan0a crowding investment platform 
launched in TRTR.

Jewelry Consultant
FAK(JB 3 Bep TR;’ - Wec TR;’

FAK(JB, an independent premium brand founded in Ookyo and based in 
Filan,
re9uested me to consult the conception, execution and production of the 
jewellery
capsule collection Farios x Gonathan Divac9ua. 
Wuring the process, ( work directly with the artist, a four-hand project 
from the sketches
to the prototypes, to conceive and deliver a collection that balances the 
artistic view of
Divac9ua and the commercial demands of Farios.

Brand Manager/Art Director
Wirtymondays 3 Wec TR;Y - Fay TRTR

Fy ”y long collaboration with the iconic location-independent club in 
Filan, labelled by Dirgin Kadio as :the most incredible rock n roll club in 
(taly5, overcame the art direction of creative content, artistic collabora-
tions )Kamones, Ohe Bmiths, Pete Woherty, Bex Pistols and many othersS 
and whole visual experience.

Lith ANO'HK, my creative studio, we conceptualised and executed the 
creation of the denim pop-up lab W(KO B on the occasion of celebrating 
;Ry of dirty people. Ohe Erand,
available only for a limited period, represented the launch of the Fer-
chandise collection for the iconic, Filan-based, location-independent 
club Wirty Fondays.

Education & Training

TRTT - TRTT Bocconi
CertiVcation, Fanagement of 1ashion and Iuxury Companies

TRTT - TRTT Parsons School of Design
CertiVcation, Wigital 1ashion (nnovation

TRTT - TRTT Copenhagen Business School
CertiVcation, Bustainable 1ashion

TRTR - TRTT Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam
Faster, Wesign Culture

TR;6 - TR;6 SCUOLA ORAFA AMBROSIANA
Bhort FA, “oldsmith

TR;T - TR;6 N.A.B.A
E.A., Product Wesign


